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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING-1 AUGUST 3 1892. y NA4
14th Annual In un

tand Minnesota Induced «ome buÿngj»nd U

wero disappointing. Indien jre
nearly douille those of Hre„'^°u* .wC??;JU7Î. 
amount on ocean passage Increased 
stead of decreasing on this news. 1 here was a
reaction near close with -lÿlÆjflSlat?tiid *hol 
further decline to-morrow if the predicted hot

able short Interest. This covered pntWtreaty 
and there may be some reaction to-morrow, but 
on their merits oats ought to sell higher. Corn 
did not show as much strength as expected. 
Evidently some one wee feeding orewd long 
stuff. Lower prices are anticipated. Provisions 
maintained record for dulneee and strength on
light trading. ____ ,

John J. Dixon & Op's, correspondents: Provt- 
sion» opened and ruled quiet, at httie cbaoge m 
orictto until the last hour of session, when the 
market advanced quickly on good looal ouylngof 
pork ribs and land. Outside business l«
In volume. Shipments of all bog Products arc 
large and etocke are mutdi «mailer than the 
average qf recent years. We look for an active 
markeus^higher values.

Barley—Nothing doing.
OBAIXLET*

r. F. Cole was on ‘Change this morning and 
the ••call" was more active than is hat been for 
some days.

CATTL* MARKET.
Business was fairly active and healthy to-day. 

There were «8 loads offered, consisting of 1850 
cattle, 310 sheep and lambs, MO hogs and 40

“catlie—Demand won brisk for export animals 
at firm prices. Three loads, averaging I860 lbs., 
sold at *4.85 per cwt, t 0 loads averaging!#» Ilia 
at 4Wc a pound! 8 loads averaging 1476 lbs. at 
*88 a head ; 44 averaging 1180 lbe. at 4%c a pound. 
Ae high as 5c a pound was paid in some in
stances for choice small lota Butchers’ cattle 
were In demand at 8a to SMc for good loads, 
while 4c a pound was paid for exceptionally 
choice packed lots; Inferior animale sold at Site 
to St-ic'a pound. Among solee reported wero 21, 
averaging !»*> lbs. at *48:1 load, lot» Iba, at 3*0: 
1 load. 1000 Iba, at *34:1 load mixed, 1050 Iba, at 

“IT’s BSTTXm THAN DXDOS." *83.50; 5,1100 Iba. at *44.
AND PQRTEK DE- priera; 80 to 8%,

LIVERED TO ANY AD- wa. freely bid for good animale,
DRESS—SI.60 A KEG. MUk Cows and Springer»—Demand was better 

_ than usual at *80 to *45. Enquiry waa portlcu- 
8PADINA BREWERY. llrly brisk from local dairymen. There was not A KEG I Kensington-ave. TeL 1888. e*ough good_b«kward springers to supply the

? ^Sogs—Market Arm and demand good for

THE BULLS STILL HAVE IT. a£W
while $5.86 was bid in one instance and no sales. 

Both on the Stock Exchanges and on the stores were not wanted at any price. The mar-
“ Oolet .t *5.50

ann steaay. a head. For butchers’ sheep there was an im-
Tuesdat Evbmino, Aug. 8. proved demand at $4 to $4.25 a head for good 

Consols are cabled 97 15-16 for money and animals. Lambs scarce andin demand at $3.50 
account to $4.25.

RHEUMATISMtjerman 
Syrup”

ï/KPORiMU' OFST. LEGER STAKE-vàeVthe MetropolitanAm Arrangement With
Hallway—The IsolaUen Hospital

Representing the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company at the Hoard of Works meet
ing yesterday were G D. Warren, president 
of the company, and A. R. Boswell, its eoli-^

There wore also present residents of the 
vicinity of Deer Park, who wi»he<1 to secure 
a cheaper rate for the trip to Deer Park.

Aid. Lotah urged that the company 
should be compelled to change to a horse oar 
system at the 34 hours’ notice provided for 
in the agreement between the city and the 
comoanv. He wished to force the Metro
politan people to make an agreement with 
the Toronto company by which transfers 
would be given from one line to the other. 
Mr. Warren pointed out that the Toronto 
Railway Company must be a party to any 
agreement, and until it was willing to make 
arrangements for a transfer system with the 
Metropolitan Railway tho latter could do 
nothing in that direction.

After considerable talk it was resolved, on 
motion of Aid. Small, that the company 
should be instructed to lay the tracks in she 
middle of the street instead of replacing them 
ou the west aide. The city will hear the 
extra expense. The clause providing that 
the system shall be changed from electric to 
horse cars upon 24 hourer notice being given 
will continue in force. ^

Tenders for work on the new Isolation 
Hospital are in; but the total is likely to be 
considerably higher than the estimate. The 
Board of Health will meet on Thursday and 
consider the tenders. Following are the low- 

tenders: Masonry and brickwork,
Davidge & Lnnn, $9700; carpenter work, 
Hutehm Burns, $6066; galvanised 
aad slating. Douglas & Plunkett, $1265; 
plastering, Dnckworth Bros., $1947 : paint
ing, W. J. Moore, $714; total $19,692. Tenders 
for plumbing and otüer works have not 
been coded for os yet, end they will prob
ably cost $80tX> or *«000 more.

The Exhibition authorities complain that 
work on the new track is greatly retarded by 
the constant rifle practice of men from the 
Fort. They think that practice should only 
be on two or three days of the week.

The Markets and License Committee will 
meet this morning to arrange for the estab
lishment of weigh scales at the new cattle 
market

It it a well-known fact that medlcnl science has utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases. Wo venture the assertion that although Electri
city bee only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years. It has cured 
more oases of Rheumatism then all other means combined. Bonis of our 
lending physicians, recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces.

\ (Guaranteed to Fill.)i "P!\ s
3000 tickets «5 each. $15,000

$8000 divided equally among 
starters.

$6000 divided equally among 
non-starters.
'"230 Horses entered. If 16 start 

each starter will draw $600, leav-
y^o^bo^ifs^'h.to d,vida

Prizes paid less lO per cent.

Sweep draws Monday, Sept. 5; Race 
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
and Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder, 
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering arid recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stopa tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
medicine goes. Boschee’s German 
Symp is a discovery, a great Throat 
and Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 

ain, coughing, spitting, hemorr- 
age, voice failure, weakness, slip

ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
end is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. It cures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. •

4 rHAA Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

vs
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Thousand» of people «offer from a variety of nervous diseases, such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Lost Manhood, etc,, that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a lose of nerve force or power that cannot 

V be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
oberlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

Clt’l

SUPPOSE not large and demand »
Si

on
YOU TRY CAN BE CUREDI»

TlCRANE & BAIRD ■IT. theR. H. BRAND, \ fGRAIN MERCHANTS. 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw-Baird, Paris.
Wall-street Gossip.

John J. Dixon & Co’s, correspondents: Into-

the interests on the long side are apparently

very STSKS! 

interests In the stock market are alert, aud it 
preoaot conditions continue there “
earnest endeavor toward» bettering conditions. 
Such news os comes from the west is cheerful. 
Here and there are announcements of hot waves, 
of scorched crops and the like, but in every such 
Instance it seem» to be easily ascertainable 
that the “new»" comes from people Interested 
In trying to mark stock quotations down. The 
coal stocks are strong. Southern ,tocli* *7’ 
likely to find cause for early Improvement. 
There .ore few causes operating towards lower 
price*

few
Bllllard-room, Windsor Hotel, 
____________ MONTREAL.Electricity, as applied by tbo Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 

assuredly do so. It is thy only kuown,foroe or power that will supply what 
is lacking, namely, nerve force or potver, impart tone and vigor to the 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Beiatlca, Kidney Dit
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia
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I’ll PUISE ST. LUI IS LOU IS I HIE the!
Thi

Seventeen years ago I 
\ was full of rheumatism 
V and I lay four months 

i flat on my back, eight 
| doctors attending me. 
f 1 was eo stiff they car- 
Ï ried me like a baby to 

end from the care to 
— Et. Leon Springs. After 
"h sixteen days’ drinking 
v nutl bathing in Bt Leon 

1 returned supple in 
, every joint and I could 
1 run. 1 have remained 
9 well ever since, and 

have sent number! ta 
the springe to get cured. 

L A. LANCTOT,
__  Rock Island, Quebec.

Go to the springs everybody who can, the rar
est spot on earth to recuperate and enjoy life.

M. A. THOMAS, Manager-

Calves—Animale of good quality sold at *6 to 
Grand Trunk firsts were quoted in London at *7. One lot of 41 averaging 140 lbe, live weights, 

60% «nd seconde at 40*4. sold at *6.76 each. WITHOUT MEDICINE wall;r

-Tr: lyCONTRACTORSTransactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 812 snares, compared with 806 y ester

ai ;
Eft thusiron day. long

scan
I. Beware of Imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad

vertised by some concerns find peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

TOOLS AND SUPPLIESA small bull wave seems to have struck the 
banks particularly 

euce. imsl
local Stock Exchange to-day, 
being susceptible to its influe

to

rice LEWIS & SON reoll;
*:svl of

TlATHLETE THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,(LiznitedD

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. ______

Canadian Pacific opened la London at 01*6 
onfi closed at 91%. It woe quoted in New York 
at 89*4; In Montreal it sold at 89 and 89*4.

United States wheat markets assumed added 
strength to-day. September option opened In 
Chicago at 77%c end closed at 78%c, in New 
York at 84c and closed at 84Mc, in Milwaukee Trade quiet and steady at unchanged prices. 
*174%c and closed at 76%* in 8t. Louis at 74%c We quote: Now potatoes *1.16 to *1.50 per LbL 
and dosed at ?5%c, In Toledo at 79%c and closed Apples, new, *3 to *5 per bbL Onions, *1.50 a 
Ut 80c. bush. Tomatoes. *1 to *1.85 per basket. Baled

- hay, new. *9.50 to *10; No. 4 (eld), *9. Baled
JOHN J. DIXON & CO «"w-H-HOmF. Webren* »! oat of tore.

the
itsTHE OIL MABXE1B.

„ j,ss-£ a'‘af;:"siSK‘S,»i“"5Sa
SSSStck
highest 62c, lowest 68c, closing 58c.

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager.

the
theMention This Paper.
wh<vnonoox.-AND- Mai
nboi■W

»

m.McConnellMAY MlOf WOODEN POSTA

Permission Given for the Erection of 
These Posta on Certain streets.

“Yes, the street railway company hsm per
mission to erect wooden poets on Cÿnrch- 
street,” said Engineer Rost, replying to The 
Vforld’s question. “But they may erect 
them only north of Queen-street. South of 
Queen they must use iron posts. As the 
company has not sufficient iron poets on 
hand, it will utilize the telephone poles in 
the meantime.”

“Will wooden poles be allowed on other 
streets?’

“Yes, but only on residential streets. 
They will be octagonal in shape, and will be 
pointed. Wooden posts are certainly safer 
than three of iron, and I see no objection to 
their use on the 1res central thoroughfare*.”

DERBY oorrow market. wySTEM MARBLE WORKSfiu^rVco.'Snî A^o^g ££

•s-BSESëS
*7.41, closing *7.84.

tel
B.

fvinrnovisiona

Canada Ufa Ae.uranc. Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Proviaions bought waa fair. Cheaee continues firm at quotations. 

Stod sold for caah or on margin. We quote: Eggs fresh, llJ4c to 12c per doz.;
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tela- butter, prime dairy in tuns, 13c to i » 

phone 2212. lb.; crocks, 13c to 14c; large rolls, 13c
------- to 16c; creamery, tubs, 17c to 19c; creàmeij
X^.rnt™ activity t» roü^nÆihf.moked 

T’ F-?-—— rate; Mw’c^dLîl^ :

SiSSStHsi esasaf—4

lug morning seraion, and at cloee some price waa ,
again bid. Ten shares of Dominion were pur- DDITICLl 
chased at 166, a point above yeeterdoy’. closing D rll 1 I OUI, 
bid. Hamilton sold up to 177)4 at the dose.
Western Assurance told % higher than yester
day at 145*4- Bids for Northwest Land closed 
fractionally higher than yesterday at 77)4. 
dian Pacific woe easier, 89 being naked an 
bid. Incandescent Light again add at 
Commercial Cable sold at 150)4 and at 
100*4 was bid. Bids for BeU TdL snowed a ga 
of 1)4, closing bid being 165)4. Quotations are:

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors,
Also a large eseortment of

MARBLE MONUMEN TS
Baling at Reduced Prices.

STOCK BROKER* wi
WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45 & 46 Col borne-street.

littliDULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
,or8ept"

Business Embarrass meets, h 
The Port Hope Times is advertise# f#r I# *>y

thWiUiam Hazleton, boots and shoes, Renfrew, I* 
offering his creditors 60 cents on the dollar,
^Th^Mauitoba^tove^orks of Winnipeg are 

advertised for sale by the bailiff.

our
MCIGARETTES \

side
O]vs4 varyLOG
ti

Are Sold on Their Merits. OlCHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.1 (
ItiAEverybody knows they j. G. GIBSON&

-1ICANADA’S GREAT LnWe Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock

Corner Parliament and 
W inchester-etreete.

Are the best, twoINDUSTRIAL-FAIR/ wi
Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.
AMERICAN, 

and CANADIAN
STOCKS

which we will quote at bottom prices upon application:
MOET & CHANDON. GORGES QÉRMAIN.

POMMERY * ORENO. DEINHARD * CO.
G. H. MUMM&CO. H. PIPER * CO.5-
VEUVE CLICQUOT. HENRY ABELE.
DUC DE MONTEBELLO. ACKERMAN LAURANCB.
GEORGE GOULET. LOUIS DUVAU. . ,

Mij ;
Street Bafimy Earnings. TENDERS. soThe Toronto Railway Company earned 

*78,585.63 last month, and has handed the 
City Treasurer a check for *6285.65, the 
largest amount with one exception, Septem
ber last year during "Exhibition. The fol
lowing are the amounts paid into the city 
treasury since the present company has had 
the franchise:

******* ************
thatTORONTO,

SEPT. $ TO 17, 1892 âÉlL The' - take

1_ BOUGHT and sold —

STR&BSf
N^opc;
\dTarrÆ£y

lSfeULTSl

not
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, SOU LANGES CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS..

mi1* M.
•a. Bid Ask'd. Bid
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P.M. Entries Close August 13.
Appllcationsfor spaceshould

be made at once.

linçVTOCES.
Bank of Commerce Building. the

------------$7122 02

................ 6517 06

...... ::Æ

:§i!

Montreal MSept. 1891.......
Oct. 1891.......
Nov. 1891........
Dec. 1891.

laaa....
1892....

t. Mar.
Apr. I8îf2....
May 1892....
June 1892k...
July 1892. ......

- Kleetoric Cars Next Week.
_ ____ ___J Mi^JdcKeagie, President of the Toronto

^ kail way Company, says electric cars will be 
running-in Church-street next week. The 
tiroes wires from which the trolley wire will 
be suspended have been placed in position, 
and everything is being hurried so that the 
Yonge-atreet traffic may be carried on 
Church. The Electric Light Company and 

„1 the Poisons will supply about 700 horse 
power,- each, and this will be ample to 
Spèfaîo the eleçtric routes until the power 
house is ready, which will be some time In 
December.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ‘r‘
Trade was fair to-day, although reeeiptif Wore 

not heavy.
Butter—Beared and in demand; pound rolls. 18c 

to 44c: tuba, crocks and palls, 16c to 19c.
Eggs—Supply light and demand moderate at 

1414c to 14c a dozen. „, . „ .
Poultry—Scarce and wanted. Chickens; 60c to 

90c pair: ducks, 75c to *1. l .
Vegetables—Steady. We quote: Potatoes, old 60c 

per bag, uew 30c per peck; carrots, 25c pee da*, 
bunches; beets, 45c per do*, bunches; ooioqn 15c 
per do* bunches; cabbage, 60c per do*; green 
mint, 1«C per dosen; radishes, 20c a dozen 
bunches; rhubarb, 40c per do*, bunches; lettuce, 
46c per do* hunches; parsley, 80c per. do*, 
bunches; green peas, 40c per peek; beans, 85c 
peck ; cauliflower, *1 to *2 per do* ; gooeeberriee, 
10c quart; red currants, So quart; block cur
rants, 19c quart; raspberries, 19c box.

B. & E. PERRIER.moKS:
Toronto.........................................
Menbanu*.................... ..............
Commerce.................. ..................
imperial..........................................
Domleion......................................

Hrltun America..........................
Wentern Atiurance.....................

8SBÙëêœzrsxz
MMiüïf:.::::::::
Can. Northweet Land Ceu....

gtRSSS8S5»::
sssaasaM::..”"
Cora. Cable Co............................

BBSSMSE
Csnoda Permanent,..................

" <0 per cent
Central Caned. Loan.................
Dots. Having. A Loan................
Farmers' Loan A Having.........

90 p.e. .
VreeboM LA.........

Hamilton ProrldMit ................
Imperial L. A Invest..................
Lon. * Can. L. * A.....................

£»iïc.'n.iio«Oo
Ontario Industrial Loan...........
People's Lean............................
Toronto Ssrlnge A Loan ....
Union Loan* Barings,.............
Western Canada L. & 8............

“ 15 p c..........
Duluth 8.8. * A., common....

for

sump-connected with Sections No. 1 sad 8, Boulange»°rfMS^«SB»ÎSl- and 

specifications of the work* can be seen on and 
after Mohdoy. the 1st of Augiut. M this office

SfoSd^mfottr
the pieces mentioned. In the cue at firms there 
mutt be attached to the leader the actual eigne-; 
turn of the full name, the nature ofthedecupa-in°dD 1ort7Sem

sOTasSEsfWSffSi.
Et
wavs and Pa"*1*, and will be forfeited if the Juft tendering declines «nterlhg lato contract 
1er the work» at the rates and on the terme 
stated In the offer submitted. The ecoepted 
honk check thus sent lu wl* he returned to thej 
respective parties whose tenders are not ac-
“^he^Department does notTilnd Itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
By order

»9WTENDERS FOR
Refreshment Stands

Obi
lar.*6 liitl

POTTER & COeseees.»•••
»gAND

"I thei,e#eeesë##e»#0neee

Other Privilege the;Corner Queen and Portland-stfeéts UP
Will be received up to Tuesday, August IK

For Forms of Tender and nil particular* apply 
at the office. No. 88 King street east, Toronto.

J. J. WITHfiOW,

y<
earlAre offering a solid oak Bedroom Suite, XVI. 

Century finish, beautiful new designs, Cheval 
glass, British plate,‘in Dressing Case, British bevel 
plate glass in Washstand.
Queen and Portiand-sts. and see it. POTTER t CO.

• #
ant
set

President
H. J. HILL,

, Man. and Sec.

autSTREET MARKET.
Supply of hay was much about the same as 

yesterday. Prices remained as before at $8 to 
$9 for new hay and $12 to $12.60 for old. Awuple 
of loads of straw sold at $12, and mtAkf was 
wanted at same price. A couple of loads of oats 
sold at 84c. ____________

M;
splCall at the corner of3636

■ eai
1r t mal

ov<

TORONTO SHINES 1 LOIN 00. ieeQueen’s Park To-Night.
By permission of Col. Hami lton and offi

cers the ba£d of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
ender the direction of Mr. John Bayley, 
will play the following program in Queen’» 
Park tnis evening:

vr1 f ap

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODus T. TRUDEAU, 

Otu va, July 27th, 1892. f

exi46 Klng-St. West, Toronto^na • e«
155

& r
«

m Iras,

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO Aai63
(fTAKEAPILL.#j7Tf|

HnWilli,»ale»ail«*
Act gently yet prompt*I DR. HOBreiS&Si
ere ana Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation.

•;i I OFFICES: tivi

BTRAIW HATSInterest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

wl
.HumeMarch.............. ...Second to None.............

Overture................ * ~
Valse...............................
Euphonium acdo.OJd

INSURANCE.
ASSESSMENT SYSTNEÏK

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1878) i 
Exchange Bullfling, 53 State-»!.. Bostoa.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR I8«l

irërrew, for th. y«r. -..... It ! ! ! i." W

Find K1 S
T.mtT.m beT.hlp or No. of Tolley Held.™ 48,061 
ÿembere or Policies written during !h" Tear7,3hJ , 
Amount Paid In Loews  .................ra

iss£ «additional sdvsulags that one-half lha face of the 
policy Is payable to the Insured during his \Ua- 
time; if be become» totally and permanently

GKOBGK A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 
President Treasurer

Canadian Office. 51 King-street 8., 
Toronto. /

ex iPique Dame...*...............8uppe
.. Albert ha.. ..7>»<i.. .Rosati
Id Folks At Hdme.. *.. .Stewert 
- Mr. Smith.

Selection...........Lucia di Lammermoor...Donizetti
Schottische..Four Little Ctnly-Headed

Coons......................... .*....................V.. y...........Wheeler
Tausend Un Bine Nacht....Strauss

. Krnani..............................Verdi
Eldorado...................   Fricke

al<20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1356 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Split

•IM 130
ATA. K. AMES, Manager.Transactions: Forenoon - Toronto. 80 at 480: 

Imperial, 80, 10 at 188: Standard, 8, 2 at 106; 
Hamilton. 25 at 177)4: Western Assurance, SO at 
148; Dominion Te egrapb, 8 at 10Q; Incandescent, 
ja 50 at 189)4; Commercial Cable, 85, 25 at 160)4; 
Freehold Loan, 4 at 142; do. 80 per cent, 11 at 
184%; Imperial Loan, 18 new at 121. Afternoon— 
Montreal. 10 at 286)4; Commerce, 100,-30 at 145, 
20 at 145%; Hamilton, 10, 80 at 177%; Western 
Assurance. 88at 145%: Commercial Cable. 85, 25. 
45 at 160% reported; London and Canada Loan, 
100 nt 185: Manitoba Loan, 44 at 112.

tli
CUT PRICES

During July. Best English and American Manu
facture.

mi.ascsn-Ts or raotmc*
Receipts of produce yesterday per Grand Trunk: 

Wheat 1000 bushel* Indian corn GOO. este 883, 
flour 1 barrel! do, 400 bag* butter 30 package* 
egg» 823 boxes, leather 118 roll* eugar 100 bbls. 
cattle 1041. swine 434, boraee 4, sheep 489, hay 10 
tons. Per Canadian Pacific: Wheat 666 bushel* 
flour 887 bag* butter 17 package», eggs 47 boxes, 
leather 88 roll* raw hides 260, cattle 43, sugar 
531 bbls.

BllRBOHirs DEPORT.
London, Aug. 4.—Floating cargoes—Wheat and 

„>rn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn 
quiet, steady. English ceuntiy markets steady. 
Weather In England unsettled. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat firmly held, corn Arm; No. 1 Cal., 7», *r.w. 
6»7%d, Ind. 6e 7d, spring 6s 7%d; flour 44s 6d, 
corn 5» Sd, pens 6s 9d, *11 unchanged. Stocks— 
Liverpool—Wheat 420,000 qre., corn 100,900to 110,- 
000 qr*. flour 470,000 to 280,000 bbl*

LITTLE
Valse....
Selection
(Jalop...

upVegetable 3 » laJ. & J. LUGSDIN,ey are sugar coated, 
__ _________ not gripe, very small,

phi rasa
I follows their use. They

LJUSflLe* absolutely core sick head* 
ache, and are recommend- 

ed by leading physicians. For sale by lendta 
druggists or sent by mall ; 26cte. avIaL Address
«068*8 MEDICINE Ctt, Props., San Fiancko or Chicigo,

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists, m King St. East

> sol"Latest Arrivals at Hotel Louise. Lome 
Park.

101 Yomre-street, Toronto.
’Phone 2675. 136’ M

WR. J. Prince ami wife, L. R. Prince, New 
York; J. C. Blaâc and wife, Arthur E. Row- 

v land and wife, Miss Knight, Mus Patterson, 
Mr. and Mr* Arthur Vankougbnet, F. J. 
Deata, Cyril Vi . Armstrong, J. A. McLeod 
and Wife, Mr* Lyon, J. E. Suckling, A. 
Shields E. A. Langmuir, T. Reid Fenzie, 
H. C. Bedlington, J. T. Mackenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt, Joseph Barrett, George R. 
Miles, Miss K. Wilson, Mr* Hood, Miss O. 
Hood. Frank Smith, F. J. Long, 8. E. Cun
ningham, H. C. Coates, M. J. Duboies, J. E. 
Firth, Fred W. Mossop, Fred McEucbren, 
H. R. Johnston, Toronto; Mrs. Machray, 
Montreal; W. Karauagb, Ottawa; G. B, 
Pangree, Boston.

Insurance in forceESTA TE NOTICES.

MONEY TO LOAN *M,i4,*s>w»iraiAi«,>s«M»ra*»^ra»
j .Notice to Creditors. A I

" At 5% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

d<
In the matter of William Henry Hewlett, sr., 

In the County of Yorz, Jillof the City of Toronto 
trading as W. H. Hewlett A Oo., plumbers.

Notice is hereby given that W. H. Hewlett, sr.. 
above named, has made an aasigçmeot of all bis 
estate and effects to me the undersigned for the 
benefit of his creditors, under R.8.O. 1887, cap. 
124 and Amending Acta. ,, ■ ^

A meeting of creditors will be held at. the offices 
of Neville, McWhinney & Ridley, Nos 18 and 20 
King-street west, Toronto, on Friday, the 6tb day 
of August next, at 2 o'clock p.m. for the ap
pointment of inspectors ard the giving of in 
structfohH as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their claims with 
me duly proven as required by the statute 
before the said 6th day of August next, 
which date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have notice.

Q. H. D. LEE,
Assignee,

18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto. 
Dated the 24th day of July, A.D. 1892. 63

AJOHN STARK & CO!

14' S'i26 TORONTO-STBEET

MONTREAL STOCK ZZOBXNOS
Montreal, Aug. 4 icloee).—The following 

were the buyers' offers to-day: Montreal, 248; 
Ontario. 119%; Toronto, 449; Motions, 167; Mer 
ehanto’.l«4; Commerce, 143; Montreal Telegraph, 
444%; Richelieu and Ootirlo, 75%; Canada 
Pacific, 88%; Commercial Cable xd., 161; Ball 
Telephone, 166; Duluth, com., 11; Duluth, pref.,
^Tvimeactlons: Morning —Montreal. 88 at 287; 
Ontario, 40 at 119%; Cartier, 40 at 116; Union, 15 
at 94: Commerce, 80 at 144, 50 at 141% ; Richelieu, 
45 at 74%; Passenger, 106,01 Z32; C.P.R.. 75 at 89%. 
346 at 89; Cable, 50 at lb*: Duluth, KU at 11%, 45 
at 11%; do. pref., 81% 1<8U People's, 40 at 109%; 
Merchants', 10at 162%;; Commerce, 26 at 143; 
Montreal Telegraph, Sffi at 144%; Passenger, 60 
at 231 ; Ga* 260 at 404; Canada Cotton, 50 at 95; 
Montreal Cotton, 116at 148; Dominion Cotton. 35 
at 180: Cable, 145 at 161; Telephone, 78 at lffi; 
Duluth, SD at 11%, 100 at life

LIVERPOOL MASKS*
Livxbpool, Aug. 2,—Wheat firm, poor demand; 

corn firm, demand poor. Receipt» wheat past 
three days 240,000 centals, including 189,000 cental» 
American: corn »ame time 18,700 American. 
Wheat, spring, 6s 8d; red, No. 4 winter, 6» 8%d; 
No. 1 Cab, 7s Id. Corn, 5» 3d. New pea* 6* »d. 
Pork. 71a Sd. Lard, 87* Bacon, light, 40a; heavy, 
41* Tallow, 28» 9d. Cheese, white and colored, 
45e6d. ___________________

it al:¥oEL FIBRE" sc
ItlCord, Cut and

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Summer Wood $4 per ; t<

*,

None- of the Candidates Passed.
In the regular Departmental examination 

for commercial specialists’ certificates there
AGENTS WANTED.

Ontario Coalj Company
CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

PBNWICK <Ss CO.
Commission Brokers. Jordan-sL 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stock* Bond* Cotton, Petgsieum, Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982._______________________________13&

GRAT&FUL—COMFORTING.y'wére only 10 candidates who submitted 
themselves for examination. As the subjects 
of this examination were only recently an
nounced, and as tha standard could be fixed 
only by the examination papers,it was found 
that none of the candidates obtained the 
necessary marks for the specialists’ certifi
cate.

Reina Victoria EPPS’S COCOA 4
BREAKFAST,

provided our breakfast with a

H-SSS* Wllsb™h» ludklore Zot SSKSSPof dw‘ tbit a ooiralutloo may I* 
graduafiy built up until strong eronabi to rasM

LatîsaaîBijîSgS
ïbm,'ïr',w‘wbf

5TrM ‘̂tiPr0Perly U0"Uh3
8014

JAMES EPFS * C0-, Hsmoeopsthlo Chemist* 
Union, England. ad

LIMPORTERS OF THENDTIGE OF REMDML IXEW TORE STOCK EXOHANOK.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were ae follows:
Op’g H’gb Los’i Ole’s

In the meantime assistants in this depart
ment in Collegiate Institutes, who are not 
legally qualified under the regulations of 
1891, will he recognized until July, 1893, 
when the next examination will be held.

Licensee In July.
Following are the receipts for licenses dur

ing July; Auctioneers *35, butchers *1,cabs 
*25, carters *6. dogs $1014, expressmen *7, 
hawkers *2907, livery stables $6, milk dealers 
*13, plumbers $7.50, second-band dealers *10, 
tobacco *11, clears $54.50, victualling houses 
820. transfers $6, miscellaneous $52.50, total 
84165,50. Total from first of year $22,699.25.

Salvation Thanksgiving, 
Commandant Booth ot the Salvation 

Army has issued Instructions for a great 
•hunksgiving and harvest festival, to take 

_ dace Sunday and Monday, Aug. 28 and 29, 
throughout the whole Dominion "and New
foundland.

IMONET MAKKMT.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

to-day was % per cent.
Call loans on the local market are easy «4 4 per 

cant Time loans are slightly higher.

■E ' DESCRIPTION.

The Toronto Land and Invest

ment Corporation
Have removed from 34 Toron- 
to-street to No. 2 Vlctorlâ-st., 
first door north of King.

THOS. McCRAKEN,
Manager.

«040% iiff*Ate
Cbi Burlington A Q....
Can Pacific..............................
Canada Southern......................
Chicago Gas lrust,.................
(Jlcve. Cin. A Chi............
Col. Coal * Iron Co.............
Erie. . .......... .ooa.» o»aa-.ana
Jersey Centrai .......................
Louisville * Nub...................
Lake Shore ...............................

Northwestern............................
KffiSK:;.:-
Rock Island.......................

WSMd102 X

E«H

m
jf r81%POKXION KXOKANOK.

Local rates reported by H. t. Wyatt:
MMTWMJSN BANKS. 

Counter. Super* Sellar*

k
T»39mi ■‘Ü8 iik 71%

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

I <6%io*
5S

117
BBMIfl-

'4 3
f t
% SB

117'^.When “Old Sol” makes all things sizzle, 
Drink Hires’ Root Beer. . 

When dull care makes life a fizzle, • 
Drink Hires’ Root Beer.

;!E i
iF;i §
88% ! «9% 

«1%

SATES IS SIV TOOK.
Potted. Actual. 136

the best I® TttB cheapest.
(

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THg T month of August* 18M, mails close and a#
due as follows: _____ ^

a.m. P UL 
lftf»

Tenn. Cost A Iron................
Unfun Pacific.........................
Western Union.......................

14 87 to 4 87M 
14 88 to 4 88 idIff*Sterling 80 days.... 

do demand .a To Mothers, Wives and Daughters#
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

NBA Price une Dollar, by mull six cents in 
r-ZlB stamps extra. Mrs. Moon a Little 

Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every femsâ 
single or inarrie<L tient by mail in 
Bended envelope on receipt of tlilrty 

«Mjcenu in stamp* Addrere^^ ,

337 tibttw-streiit, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
street west care, Toronto, Ontario. _____

Whefi you feel a little dry, , l 
When you’re cross and don’t know why, 

„ When with thirst the children cry, 
There’s a sweet relief to try—

Drink Hires’ Root Beer.
A 25 cent package makes five gallons.

Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, near subway.

Bank of England rate—2 per cent. CLOSE.
r a m. p.m.

G.T.R. ...................5}5 ÎS H 10 9.10

T.»-*».................................TOO 3.85 1830 p.m. ».»
*■<*> »•»

GKO. a MAY1 steamW. A. CAMPBELL.ROBERT COCHRAN 7.1536 CAMPBELL A. MAYI £Stock JCxcUiMige.)Member of Toronto
aPRIVATBf'WIRES

BoonfiM Trade end New York
Assignee. In Trust, Accountam* Auditor* Gob 

lectlng Attorney* Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Last, To- 
ronta Telephone 1700. 136

SMOKE
HERO

Direct to Chicago
- Arrested W Idle Visiting HI» Sick Wife.

Marcus L. Lubensky, a Polish Jew, who is 
wonted at Rochester to answer a charge of 
grand larceny, was arrested at the General 
Hospital, where hie wife Is a patient, by 
Detective McGrath yesterday. Lubensky 
ban consented to go back without waiting 
[or extradition papers.

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STBEEI and Rotunda Board o< Trade

p.m. am. p.ml 
18.00 n. 9.00

am. au»

{|| 7j*

WTT'S LONDON HE IND STOUT/"' GRAIN AND FLOUE.
Predictions of a hot wave Imparted strength to 

the United States markets, and the British were 
characterized by firmness. Locally there were 
no material changes.

Brun is much about the same ; one car sold to 
arrive at $11. . , f .

Wheat—Market without materia* change. A 
few odd curs of white wheat changed fiands 
north at 7fic, but holders as a rule ask 77c. No. 1 
Manitoba hard wets wanted at 97c, North Bay» 
Winnipeg inspection ; No. 8 hard would have 
been taken at 90c under same condi
tions, and same grade lying east changed hands 
at 89c; 77o was paid for No. 8 hard, Winnipeg in
spection, North Bay, and five cars more would 
have beeû taken at 77tfc; three care of same 
grade, Toronto Inspection, offered at 77c, without 
bids: No. 1 rejected changed hands at 78c east; 
68c was told for No. 1 regular, Winnipeg inspec
tion, North Bay. ^ „

Outs—Demand seems to have fallen off slightly; 
five cars changed bands outside at 30*4, 10c

6.46 4.00 10.80 MWQ. W. B»«•#•«#
10.00CHICAGO GRAIN AX© PRODUCE.

were as follows:
W. H. STONE, .iff TS

4.00 16.S0 11p.m.J
T U.8.N.Y.

6.45 10.00 9.60 7.81
U.8. Western State*, j ,2.0»

Euglieh maiti dotoouMred.rs Turad.ys «g

ESSS-sf.fflkiw
*X,Î.-life’s»» Breach PostofficM In evenr 

Residents of egofc 111st riotSKSldlrreLeuLlr'fliGnfi. 9g* "“to

Sss-fe -swavg. «.sstoto to. * r«ren^nîT» make order, payable atom*

AGENTS, Toronto

UNDERTAKER,
■ 349—YONGE-STRBET—349 

OPP. ELM. «1
Telephone G3M.__

AVVAH E>\ 1
Up'a'g Ulg'.t L’w'el Olo’ng

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
uuliesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is thè be*t medicine in the 
World. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
ne for over thirty vears. During that time I 
fried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
told and rooted out the disease.”

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionIn CIGARS Wheat-Sept................

aCorn—Sept....... asMM 
8; H- -Oct..........

8*Oats—Sept JAMAICA, 1891,T Mn H E L< b O I
Your butter,milk and meat are not 

fit for the table this hot weather. 
Get an

—Oct....................
Fork-Sepl............

Lord Sept...................
" -Jan............................

8,Bll’.-SePI..;;;

BTHE ROME SHINES i 1111 EO. LIMITED II ■J8 Only Cold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

7 «
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

/ WY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
îbOW.VW. gage-email and large 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMESJtASOW.

■ Victoria Park.
To-day the Concord-avenue Congregational 

Church at this park.
Owing to the Hteinboff making a trip to 

Larne Park at 5.15 the 4.30 and 6.30 trips to 
Zictoria Park will be cancelled.

762767I'O 3ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR

JAMES GOOD & CO.,And make everybody in the house happy.
WITHROW A HILLOCK,

130 Queen-street East

Gossip from Chietfo,
Fenwick s Oa’e correspondents: Wheat, ap

prehension of a destructive hot wave In Dakota

" I T. a PATTKS08. P.M.

President. I
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